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CHAPTER : 
A frustrating situation ith which most teachers in the 
public school must deal is disruptive classroom behavior 
and its ~ffect on the performance of students. A majority of 
classrooms haYe at least some students whose bellavicr is riis-
rupti7e. These behaviors n:ay range from ntalking out in class 11 
to "fighting with .::1assma tes." Th~ list of disrupti ·re behav:i.ors 
in which these students engage can be long and limited o~ly ~Y 
the s~udents' creativity. A few disruptive students can turn 
the mos: orga~ized classruo~ into bedlam. Students who ~a~t to 
it an i.:npossible task in such an a tmos!)nare. 
cnly ca~ this behavior i~terfere with students' work, it hin~e~s 
~&achers as ~ell. They find themael7es spendin~ a ~reat deal 
of ti~e an~ enargy handlin€ these problems instead of teaching. 
every classroom teacher to ?repare h1a students for the ~ext 
grade 7~:. Tsac~ers cQn be r~~str3ted because many of their 
students fail to rea~h an ac~ep~able level of achieve~ent. !his 
situa~ion can be the result cf students failing to pay attention 
or acting in ways whicb interfere with their class~ates' 
learning. :reating a classroom atmosphere whi:h ia conducive 
to lesrning seems necessary for ~chieving learning goals. 
3icce the social. behaviors of th~se children seem to 
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interfere with students' academic performance and teacher 
performance many educators believe it is primarily the 
responsibility of the classroom teacher to change these be-
haviors. Several programs have been designed to help teachers 
in modifying their students' behaviors. One of these is OUNCE, 
designed to control emotional and social disturbance by 
students through the management of classroom behavior by the 
teacher. However, the effects of such programs on student 
learning needs to be carefully studied. 
Problem Statement 
A study was conducted to the effects on !;he 
knowlede and comprehension level learning as shown by the 
post-test scores of thirty-one fifth grade students in one 
health unit after the utilization of the classroom management 
program "OUNCE" had been implemented for eight weeks in co::trast 
tc their knowledge and comprehension level laarning in a prior 
health u~~t ss shown oy the post-test sccres befcre the 
manageoent program was utilized. Health 11as ider.tified as tht; 
subject area for st~dy because each ~nit in this content area 
can be taught indapendently and is assumed to be equivalent 
in diffi~ulty. 9cth Deductive and Taba teaching strategies 
were involved throughout. Througn the use of a Tabs retrieval 
cha:;--t, ':ne st-:.Jcents were able to summarize the information about 
3 
the health units and fo~m generalizations and inf~rences about 
Since Taba is considered to te an inducti~e strategy, ... "ne 
two ~ethods are considered to complement each o~her. 
Definitions or Ter~s 
Behavior ~edification: a set 6f mathcds o! behavioral science 
and its experimental findings systematicall~ applied with 
the i~tent of altering behavior. 
,...1 .f lf' d't'. ~ ass~ca vOn l 10n1n5: the process of corr~lating a behavior .. 
·.vt th any known or reccg.nizable e:ti:nulus. 
Classroom Management: eJstematic use o! techniques to ~anage 
the ~ove~ect, noise, attentio~ to teacher, and interac~icn 
of students in the classroom. 
Contingency~ a reward made dependent u~on behavi~~. 
Dedu:tlve ~eachi~g Model: a method used to teach a concept or 
a generalization by presenting the abstraction and 
offering examp:ss and illustrations of the concept or 
g~neralizaticn. 
Disru~tive Behavior: any ~ehavior which is inappropriate in the 
classroom eo·rironment, bahaviD.r categorized as generally 
aggressive. 
Extinction: a process by whic~ a conditioned behavior is no 
longer reinforced; therefore, its rate of occurrence 
Incompatible Behavior: a behavior that cannot be performed at 
the same time as another behavior. 
~odelin~, OUNCE ('976J: establishing exemplary behavior through 
lpproval Response and then approving its iillitation. 
Ne~attve Re1n!o~ceoent: t~e rewarding of g ~hild by the stopping 
of so~ething unpleasant the instant a child begi~s behaving 
.;n~propria tely. 
the ~ei~!orcing of a response to a 
sti~u.lus~ 
f~ll-ti~e classrc~m ~anagement program for 
:b.s preven tio~ c f ~1'!!0 tional dis··t1:rbanc e and social ~alad-
justment in school children. 
Positive ?einfcrcement, ~uNCE ( 975 giving approval (in-
::~ding positive teacher attention and classroom rewards) 
tc i~~rease a desired behavior. 
~cinfcrce~, OUNCE ( 1 976): teacher attention, an object, or an 
~ctivity which occurs immediately after a behavior 
increases the li~elibood of t~e behavior occurring again. 
a~ observable tetavicr. 
~a~a ~eac~ing ~odel: a method used to teach generalizations 
th~o~gh the usc cf ooservation and infere~ce by the student. 
!Oken Rei~forcament, OUNCE ( l ): the conditional (conting~nt) 
a c~ild, wh!ch may letsr te exchanged for desired activities 
st 
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Since muc~ of classroo~ ma~ageme~t procedures have their r~ots 
in behavioral resea=ch, an atte~pt will te made to review this re-
search historically. ?eginning with classical condi ning, this 
review will ~regress to behavior modification studies which emanate 
frcm the ·Nor1: :-. er began ~t Harvard University, and will 
systematically ap~!ied ~o ~he classroom aatting. :;,ecause c f th 
~any stadi~s ~hich have en rs~crted, it wi 
ch see~ to offer techniques and provide i~rlicatic~s 
which are related to characte~is-tics 
Classical Conditioning 
?he early works ~f Watson and or (1920), Jo~es (192h), 
'!'lari~t-d the be 
to elicit specific res~cnses in 3ni~als 
:nan bei~:~s. i:: their stu 
t~e whi:e rat, auc:essfully c 
fear response to the ~at ~Y n~ t~e ?resa~tation of the ~a~ 
with a lc~d noise ~hich nad previously duced the fe~r re ~se. 
Albert th-::n C to fear :te rat. 
~e ~as giv~n feci wnich ne li~e2. ~hA s~;sri~enter br .i.. J,.. l,.. ,-"" ~.~...;. r:::: 
rabbit in a wire cage as clase as she could without arousing a 
response which would interfere with the eating. Through the 
presence of the pleasant stimulus (food) whenever the rabbit was 
shown, the fear was eliminated gradually in favor of a positive 
response. 
Pavlov (1927), making use of the observation ~hat dogs 
salivate at the scent of food, first presented a dog with ~eat 
powder to produce the response of salivation and then paired 
the presentation of the meat powder with the ringing of a bell. 
This be , then, produced a salivation response. After a n~mber 
of trials, the meat powder was withdrawn and the bell-ringing 
only was presented. The dog still continued to respond by 
salivating. 
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Through history man has attempted to control his environment, 
including the people around him. These early works are illus-
trations of man's attempt to control the behavior of others. 
While the concept of changing behavior is not a new idea, sys-
tematic scientific experimentation under controlled conditions 
has its roots in these early studies. 
Op~rant Conditioning 
Many researchers would agree that behaviorally oriented 
procedures had little significance until the 1960!s. Skinner 
established the 1ifferenca between classical conditioning in 
which the sit:tation is desig~ed to be under the control of the 
7 
experimenter and operant conditioning in which the si~uation is 
designed to be under the control of the subject. It '-' was "ne con-
cept of operant conditioning which took conditioning outside the 
laboratory, because it introd~ced the possibility of using a 
person's environment and the person himself to help modify his 
own inappropriate behavior patterns. 
Basic to the behavioral approach to learning was the 
Skinnerian paradigm of stimul~s-respcnse-reinforcement 
(Skinner, 1953). Skinner believed that, while some beha~iors 
are controlled by stimuli preceding the behavior, other behaviors 
called, 11 0perant behav-iors, n are infl~enced by stimuli whL:h 
follow them. The concept of operant behavior was proposed by 
Ski.:mer in 19 53 and is seen as behavior which is !l emit ted •. , 
Basically, this behavior which operates on the individual's 
environment. According to Skinner, this type of betavior does 
not need to be correlated with any known or recognizable stimu-
lus. Behavior that does not deal with basic life processes falls 
into this operant category. Behavior learned and required to 
succeed in school also falls into the operant category. 
According to the Skinnerian paradigm, operant conditioning 
involves the pairing of an emitted response with a stimulus 
(reward). A response is classified as emitted because it cannot 
be paired with a biological drive, such as hunger. By rewarding 
an emitted response, the chances of that response recurring ~nder 
~ .. 
simi~ar circumstances in the future are e~ha~ced. According to 
this viewpoint, first ~rade ~u ls who receive gold stars for 
perfect papers are more likely to attempt to have ~errec~ papers 
in the ~u~ure than they would be if they had not recelved such 
positive rei~forcement. 
behavior ~edification 0tudles 
Behavior ~edification procedures concentrate on suilding, 
s:re he , and ~olding classroom behaviors considered to be 
acceptable and productive. Inappropriate behavi2r receives no 
while desirable behavior receives po 
forcement. e of the most praduc ..,,e techniql!es 
modification in the c 1 assroom is extinguishing an undesirable 
'::ehavior rengthing a desirable one that is incompatible 
with it. ~any researchers would agree ~ta~ teachers snould 
i~nore children's misbehavior and reward them by attention in 
the form of praise for appropriate behavior. Persistence in ob-
se~ g c~ildren's appro9riate behavior a~~ ctelive_ -craise 
and attention shouli event~al increase the frequency or 
appropriate behavior in the c dren. 
Thomas, 3ecker, and Armstrong ( 9 demonstrated that 
disru~tive classroom behavior cannot only be eliminated but oan 
~e yrcd~.1ced con"'" ent on the teacher's behavior. Data showed 
that appro responses from ~he teacher served a ;ositive~y 
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reinforcing function in maintai~ing appropriate classroom be-
havior, whereas disruptiYe behavior increased each time 
approving teacher behavior was withdrawn. When the amount of 
the teacher's disapproving behavior was tripled, disruptive 
behavior increased, particularly in the gross motor and 
noise-making categories. These research studies demonstrate 
that adult and peer social reinforcement effectively maintain 
either desirable or undesirable behavior, depending en the 
behavior to which it is applied. 
Due to the work of B. F. Skinner, much behavioral 
laboratory research, as well as applied research L'l settings 
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such as schools, clinics, and institutions, has been conducted. 
An example of an early application of Skinner's principles is the 
study by Williams (1959;. He reported that tantrums of a 
t~enty-one month child could be eliminated by ignoring or extin-
gui3hing the undesirable behavior. The child developed tantrums 
after a lo.!'lg illness and would scream for hours when his parents 
left the bedroom. It was assumed that the parents had been 
) reinforcing the tantrum behavior by attending to it, that is, by 
remaining in the room when the child cried. After a medical 
examina~ion which determined that there was no physical problem, 
the parents were told to put the child to bed in a relaxed 
fashion, close the door, and not re-enter the room. The first 
night the child cried forty-five minutes, but by the tenth 
occasion the child no longer whimpered or fussed ~hen the parents 
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left the room. In short, the removal of the reinforcement for 
tantrum-like behavior led to the elimination of tantrum behavior• 
A number of applications of behavioral procedures which 
have direct relevance to classroom management were made in a 
nursery school at the University of Washington in the early 
1 960's. Regressed crawling, isolating oneself from others, and 
cooperative behavior were significantly altered by changing the 
behavior of the teacher (O':eary and O'Leary, 1972). 
Harris, Johnston, Kelley, and Wolf (196h) reported that ~ee, 
a three and one-half year old child, showed strong withdrawal 
behavior. They observed a great deal of crawling in the class-
room which persisted after the first week of nursery school. 
Usual attempts to change the behavior failed. The teachers were 
told to ignore her crawling behavior and give her attention for 
standing. Within a week after the change in the ~eachers' 
behavior, Dee's behavior ·,vas indistinguishable from the rest of 
the grou;:,. To be certaiz;. the behavior was extinguished, the 
teachers reversed the process and gave her attention only when she 
crawlzd and she behaved just as before. Then, they began again 
to ignore crawling and attend to her only when she was standing. 
Within several days she was standing. 
Another in7estigation lAllen, 1967) concerned two young girls 
with normal speech repertoires but very low rates of initiated 
verbalization. For several weeks response data on the frequeccy 
1 1 
of speech directed to self, to teachers, and to other children 
~ere collected. Speech directed to self occurred ~est frequently. 
The teachers then began giving warm and intensive 
. , . 
socla~ reln-
forcement to either child every time she spoke to the teachers. 
This increased the rate of talking to the teacher. She then 
gave attention to each girl, not only when she talked to the 
teacher, but also whenever she talked to another child. e 
rate of talking did accelerate, but not drastica while the 
rate of talking to teachers remained high. Juring a reversal 
period, the teachers changed their pattern of reinforcement, 
providing attention to each girl only when she was not talking. 
~his change reversed the girls' pattern of response. A low rate 
of talking to the teacher and to other children ret~rned. In 
a third phase, the teachers again gave social reinforcement for 
speaking to a teacher but not reinforcement for speaking to other 
children. ~his reestablished the original modification oattern. 
When social reinforcers are inadequate, some other workable 
reinforcer that is available in the classroom ~ust be found. 
Premack (1959), on the basis of a series of laooratory studies 
with both animals and humans, was able to demonstrate that 
behavior which a person engages in may actually be ueed to rein-
force low frequency behaviors. This occurs when access to the 
high frequency behavior is ~ade contingent upon performance of 
low frequency behavior. If a child plays with dolls a great d 
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but does not do her spelling exercises, the teacher can ~ake access 
to the doll contingent upon completion of a spelling exercise. 
Barrish, Saunders, and Wolf (1969) reported the use of a very 
simple technique for reducing disruptive classroom behavior. 
Their study was conducted in a fourth grade classroom of twenty-
four students. Baseline rates of inappropriate behaviors were 
obtained, and two types of behavior, 11 out-of-seat'' and 11 talking·~ 
out, 11 were selected for modification. During the math :;:eriod, the 
class was divided into two teams in order to play a game. The 
teacher explained the game to the students, while emphasizing ~~at 
each "out-of-seat'' or "talking-out" response by any student would 
result in a mark on the blackboard for that student's team. 
Whichever team received the lower number of marks would win the 
game and receive certain privileges. Privileges were events 
available in the classroom. such as extra recess, first :urn to 
line up for lunch, stars, and name tags. ~ot only would privileges 
function as reinforcers, but the act of winning would itae:f be 
reinforcing. 
Token reinforcement is another effective procedure in over-
coming disruptive behavior. An investigation of the effects of a 
token reinforcement program on disruptive behavior in a public 
school classroom was undertaken by O'Leary, Becker, Evans, a~d 
Saudargas ( 1 969). Data indicated that toke~ reinforcement was 
definitely a8sociated with a reduction of disr~ptive behavior. 
A review of token rei~forcement programs in the classroom 
Axlrod (1977J indicates that positive results toward improving 
social and academic behavior were almost invariably obtained, 
even with different types of target behavior and various kinds 
of populations. 
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Behavior modification studies can be interpreted to illus-
trate the effectiveness of modeling for altering behavior such as 
aggression and disruptive classroom behavior. Modeling seems to 
be ~ost effective in altering the frequency of behaviors which 
the child already has in his repertoire or for producing new 
combinations of existing behaviors. 
O'Leary and O'Leary ~1972) reported that there are two 
schools of thought regarding how observing violence affects one's 
own aggressive or violent behavior. The traditional psychoanalytic 
hypothesis contends that participation in aggressive activities 
or viewing aggressive television programs ~ill release aggressive 
impulses and reduce the likelihood of f'l ture ina puropriate 
aggressive behavior. 1n contrast, Bandura and Walters ~1?63J 
indicated from controlled research studies of children that direct 
or vicarious participation in aggressive activities within a 
permissive setting maintains the behavior at its original level 
and. may actually increase it. Mower ( 1960) and hill ( 1960) found 
that subjects acquired a relatively co~plex reuertoire of 
aggressive responses by the mere sight of a morlel 1 s be~avior. It 
nas been generally assumed that the necessary conditions for the 
occurrence of such learning is that the model perform certain 
responses fo:lowed by positive reinforcement to the model. 
According to this theory, to the extent that the observer ex-
periences the model's reinforcement vicariously, the observer 
will be apt to reproduce the modelis behavior. 
ln addition, Bryan and walbek (1970; described some findings 
which may have relevance to the classroom situation. They found 
that children conformed to the model's behavior regardless of the 
moral position preached by the model. ~he actions of the model 
spoke louder than his words. ~herefore, it seems teachers 
should pay attention to their own behavior si~ce it serves as a 
model for children, and they snould attempt to maintain con-
sistency between what they say and what they do. 
nenavior modification techniques have been successfully 
applied to a variety of social behavior problems associated with 
the classroom. However, fewer attempts to manipulate the aca-
demic achievement behaviors have been reported. 
O'Leary and O'Leary ('972) in a review of token reinforca-
ment programs reported increased academic performance in the 
special education classroom and indicated that positive results 
wera usually obtained, even with different types of target 
behavior and various kinds of populations. They suggested that 
greater use be made of reinforcers already existing in the 
classroom. 
Evans and Oswalt (1968) found t~at the ex~eri~ental group's 
weekly test scores for spelling and math increased to a statis-
tically significant extent in relation to the test scores of the 
control group when the continuance or discontinuance of regular 
classroom duties for the entire class (early dismissal or story 
reading) ~as made contingent upon the performance of under 
achieving children in two sections of a fourth grade class and 
two sections of a fifth grade class. Peer approval had rein-
forcing properties for the under achieving child. 
Graubard ('969) reported gains in the reading level of a 
group of disturbed, delinquent children by making rewards for 
all children ~ontingent on each child's behaving appropriately. 
Giving group reinforcers for appropriate classroom behavior plus 
individual reinforcers for academic achievement proved to be the 
most effective for acquiring gains in the level of this group 
of children. Graubard suggests that the influence of the ,eer 
group may be necessary fer delinquent children since praise 
from the teacher is probably not rewarding to them. 
The study repcrted ty I.ovett, Guppy, and Blattner (1969) 
usee a free-time contingency to increase the spelling accuracy 
of students. A public school c~assroom of thirty-two four~h 
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grade students ?rovided the setting for the study. Spelling per-
for~ance was assessed under three conditions: (a) when traditional 
procedu=es were in effect; (b) when contingent free time was in-
dividually arranged; and (c) when a group contingency, listening 
to the radio, was added to the individual free time contingencies. 
~e majority of the pupils increased their spelling performance, 
demonstrating that a combination of (b) and (c), contingent free 
time and radio-listening, were effective reinforcers. 
Behavior modification studies indicate that strategies were 
designed primarily for use with target children or children with 
performance problems. However, many researchers would agree that 
even students who have no performance problems can be motivated 
to improve their performance depending upon the amount of rein-
forcement provided in each subject area. 
A variety of other investigations have been successful in 
using behavior modification procedures. However, because of the 
many studies which have been reported, it has been necessary ~o 
select those which seemed most appr~priate to this pr~ject. 
Classroom Manage~ent P=ograms 
Many researchers have reported their ideas and strategies 
for the implementation of behavioral procedures in the classroom. 
O'Leary and O'Leary (1977) provided the teacher with a set of 
principles about changi~g behavior, presented research evidence 
docume~ting the use of such ~rocedures in the classroo~, a~d 
discussed how teachers could implement such procedures for both 
preventing problems and for dealing with ting probleos. 
Howie and Winkleman (1977) wrote a guide for use by the 
classroom teacher. Many effective progr3ms to help the dis-
ruptive, quiet, or defeated child are discussed and behavior 
modification techniques are described by them which will enable 
the teacher to begin analyzing and changing classroom behavior. 
Nallen and Wallen (1973) discussed strategies and instruments 
that cculd be ~sed ~n assessing teacher effectiveness ~n 
altering certain conditions. 
A program of partic~lar interest which pertains to this 
study is the OU~CE Classroom Management Program ( 1 976). This 
program is unique because it is a complete managemer.t program 
involving active administrative support and teacher training ~n 
techniques that work in the day-by-day interaction of a class-
room to help prevent students' emotional and social disturbance. 
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Title III Srant ± 580-2324-74204 to the Sarasota County, Florida 
School Board in 1976. The pro.ject OUNCE (from the old adage "An 
Cunc e of Prevention •••• 11 ) developed over three years the ou-::rcz 
Classroom r-Ianageme!'!t Program (0C}-1P). An OUNCE staff specialist 
trains the unit school principal and guidance counselor or 
selacted alternate to be consultants to their own teaching staff. 
These consulta:1ts use OCMP :na to trair. teachers in 
18 
classroom management proced~res. In thirty weekly seminars 
teachers learD nineteen specific techniques ~lus identification 
proced~res and related instructional information. Demonstrations 
in aa~h classroom help resolve specific problems. Chi.ldren are 
targeted through screening with a locally developed OUNCE 
Behavior ?.ating Scale. Intervention occurs in the regular class-
~oo~ with targeted an~ non-targeted children as the trained 
teacne~ uses specific management techniques in daily rou e 
inte~action with the children. l~ was reported that us~ng OJ~CE 
techniques has helped improve the behavior of non-targeted 
c dren in the classroom even more than the selected targeted 
childre!l (Edgar, 1976, p. 1-10). 
CEA.PTER III 
P!=(OCEDuRES 
A study was conducted with an integrated fifth grade class 
cf thirty-one students at the Me~rose Community School to deter-
mine the effects of the Classroom Management Program, OUNCE, on 
the knowledge and comprehension leveJ ~earning of the students 
in the subject area, health, utilizing the Deductive and Taba 
teachi~g methods. These students represented varied achievement 
levels. 
~ha s~~ool pri~ci)al was trained by an C~nce staff spe-
cialist to be a consultant to the teaching staff. Using CCY...P 
materials, she tr~ined teachers in classroom management pro-
cedures. In thirty weekly seminars, ~eachers lear~ed nineteen 
specific techniques plus identification procedures and related 
instructional information. 
Beginning in ~1arch 1979, e health unit "How Do Y cur Jones 
-9nd. >lusc les 'Nark?, P 'Nas taught to a grC::l'? of fifteen ~irl3 a.-:o 
sixteen boys using the Deductive and Taba teaching moaels. 
Deductive ~odel is meant the teaching of concepts or 
generalizations by presenting the abstraction and offering 
examples and illustrations of the concept or generalization. 
?he Taba =cdel is a ~ethod used to teach generalizations 
through observation snd inferen:e ~v t~~ st~d~nt. Through the 
use ~f a Taba retrieval chart, students were able to su~marize 
20 
the information about the health units and form generalizations 
and inferences about it. This set of strategies was designed 
because it was assumed that students could better understand 
this information. Because Taba is inductive, and a deductive 
model ·!fas als<") used, the two metnods are considered to ·:om-
plement each other. 
In t'Ro 'Reeks, a twenty question, '' tr,le/ false test 11 de-
veloped by Scott, Foresman and Company ( 1971) was given to the 
students which required them to perform at the knowledge and 
comprehension level ot learning. An item analysis was done to 
see if the test was valid. Du!"ing this time the OUNCE manage-
ment program was not implemented. 
Then, there occurred an intervention period of eight weeks, 
during which time OUNCE techniques were used to improve social 
behavior, such as out-of-seat, fighting• and talking-out. 
After this implementation another health unit 11How Do the Heart 
and Langs Work'?, 11 was taught. The teaching :ne thods remained the 
same as those used in the first unit. The u~it test used the 
same format and ~as assumed to be o! equal difficulty. 
Validation procedures were then carried out on this test. 
Using the means of the first tsst and the second test and 
performing a t test, data ~ere compared and concl~siQnS were 
drawn concerning the effectiveness of the OUNCE program on the 
knowledge and comprehension level learcing of children in two 
health units. 
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15 
' I' :'0 
May 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
18 
18 
• Q 
•v 
1 s 
18 
~-
2 (x.) ,_ 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
361 
361 
~1"1 ..-~!'). 
3'"' \::)! 
36i 
361 
32!~ 
3"' '-~ 
324 
32!J. 
::-·· ·' c: ~~ 
22 
TABLE 4.1 (continued) 
March May 
i 
1 7 ,.., 289 17 18 324 , r 
1 8 16 "c:;"' C:...,t;l 18 18 324 
19 1"' ,Q 256 19 1 7 289 
20 16 256 20 ,,.., •( 289 
21 1 6 256 21 17 289 
22 , .::; 225 ~? 17 289 / ,:::::_ 
23 15 225 23 , "' ,Q 2c;"' .,;tl 
24 , c, ' f 225 24 16 256 
25 ' c:; ,., 225 24 i6 256 
,,.. 
-0 '4 1 96 ?' -0 ,5 225 
27 ;4 '96 27 • 7; ,.., •69 
28 ~4 196 28 , ~ 169 ',./ 
29 13 169 29 12 144 
30 13 1 69 30 , f 1 2 1 I 
~, 12 144 ~1 1 1 1 21 ./' ~-
505 8.333 57: ' ' ..)1 930? 
2 
e = 3.-
KIL. 
C:.! 
l
"''f' 
' 
' 
' t' 
TABLE 4.2 
Itam analysis >1a.r ch test 
i Ca Cr:.i ID1 DL. i ~ 
8 8 .oo 100 
2 8 7 '~ • I) 9l;. 
:t 3 .25 25 .-' 
4 Q l.:t .50 75 v 
... 7 
.,. 
.50 63 ::; :J 
6 ,., ,... !f !2 8i ( ~:') 
,., 
8 5 .. 25 38 ( 
~ ,., 7 .oo 88 ,, I 
9 7 4 .38 69 
~ fJ ,.., 4- .38 69 I 
1 1 7 ~ .;o 63 ~· 
12 3 7 • 12 94 
13 0 8 .oo 100 ·-' 
'4 7 5 .25 75 
1 -:J 8 7 • 12 94 
• r' ,... ,- • 12 81 :o ( 0 
17 c. 5 .38 81 
18 8 5 OZ.~. 4,/U 81 
19 3 ;::, .25 28 
2tJ 8 6 -:>c; . ,;; ... 8.3 
--
TABLE 4.3 
Item ar.alysis 
i ca
1 Cn. ID. ''T l.J.u. ~ J. ~ 
8 6 .25 88 
I 2 8 5 .38 81 
I "l, .3 3 .63 69 ./ 
) 4 3 r .25 8-8 0 
I 5 ,Q ,.., .13 94 "' ( 
~ 6 8 3 .63 69 
\ lj ,..., 6 .25 88 0 
Q P. 4 .50 75 v 
9 8 3 .63 69 
1 1"\ 
.'v 3 7 • 13 9h 
1 1 7 4 .38 69 
12 Q 7 • 13 94 \./ 
1 7, 3 3 .63 
,..,.., 
.,., O';f 
14 8 5 .38 g, 
, 5 8 7 .13 06. / . 
16 7 4 .38 69 
,,., 
'' 7 6 • 1 3 81 
18 8 5 . 38 9 • '-'I 
19 8 8 .oo 100 
20 8 8 .oo ~oc 
25 
TABLE 4.4 
Data used to calculate t test 
x, x2 D D2 
19 20 +1 
19 19 0 0 
19 18 -1 
, 8 18 0 0 
1 8 20 +2 4 
18 18 0 0 
18 16 -2 4 
18 20 +2 4 
18 11 -7 49 
17 16 -1 
1? 20 +3 9 
1? 13 -4 16 
T? 1 1 -6 36 
!? 12 -5 25 
1? 17 0 0 
1? 20 +3 9 
17 19 +2 4 
16 16 0 0 
16 18 +2 4 
16 19 +3 0 "' 
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TABLE 4.4 (continued) 
x, x2 D D2 
• I' 
0 19 +3 9 
; 5 i7 ..j.2 4 
• 5 !8 "'".3 Q / 
~; 5 '3 -2 4 
' c. 18 """' 9 ./ _,;
1 4 15 + 1 
'4 ;9 
,. -c: .,..., :::./ "" 
14 17 •3 0 / 
, '\!, 18 +3 25 '--' 
1 ':1: 19 ..-6 36 './ 
~z 17 +; 25 
25 332 
. 
.838 'F'•. ::: 
t = • .452 -
CHAP"!'ER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
Analysis of the 2esults 
~he results of the item analysis, table 4.2, on the unit 
health test given in March prior to OUNCE intervention in-
dicated that many of the test items were too easy and there 
was no signif~cant discri~ination. The Kuder-P.ichardson 
for~ula 2' yielded a reliability coefficient of .'26 ~hich 
i. s ::.o t ac::: t!p tab.i.. e fer a 11 tr'..le/ false" t-:-st. 
iter.'. anal~rsis 1 table 4.3, en the unit health test 
given i~ May after an eight week intervention period also 
indicated thac these items ~ere too easy and did not d!e-
cri~inate. Bowever, using the ~uder-Richardson ~ormula 2 1 1 
the reliability coefficient was .673 which co~ld be considared 
a.ec9ptable for a 11 true/false" test. 
A 1 test of significance for nonindependent samples was 
used to test the null hypothesis: 
rher3 will be nc significant diffe~ence between 
~he ~eans of health ~nit test , (prior to cryNCE 
intervention) and health unit test 2 (after OUNCE 
ir, terven tion;. 
The table val~e for t required for the rejection of the null 
hypothesis was 2.042. The value for t in the study was 
fcuc.·i to ·.45 which is< 2.042; 
ny thesis was not rejected, and the rBsearch hypothesis was 
27 
Discussion 
These results were not in agreement with many of the 
previous research studies on this subject. However, several 
important factors may have contributed to the results found 
in this study. Perhaps the most important factor was the 
small reliability coefficient for the unit test in March. 
This test was crucial and for the reliability coefficient to 
be so small was damaging to t~e study. In ~lture studies it 
is advisable to use previously validated unit tests. The 
:i~e li~it for the intervention period was also an important 
factor. Eight weeks was not lo~g enough for the intervention 
periJd. If OUNCE had been i~plemented througnout ~he entire 
year and a ~nit test given in the fall and another in the 
early spring, perhaps the results would have been significant. 
It is difficult tc accept the results of this study 
because it is generally ass~med that improved academic 
performance will accompany improved social behavior. Eo~ever, 
sc~e educators ~ight ~ant to conclude fro~ this study that 
im?roving social behavior does not necessarily mean there will 
automatically be gains in academic performance. 
!.imitations 
This 11as a '/ery .:imi te-:: study, conducted on a small 
::onind-?nendent sample of' thirty-one fifth g:.~ade students, 
which assessed only two l-?vels of learning. Unit tests ~hich 
28 
had not been previously validated were used in this study. Also, 
only two teaching strategies were implemented. The ti~e, within 
which this study was conductedJ was very short and confini~g. 
Summary 
The pTesent study was to ascertain the effects of utilizing 
the behavicr modification model, OU~CE, on the knowledge and 
comprehension level learning as shown ~y the mean score on a 
"true/false" unit health test prio.r to C'trriCE intervention in 
contrast to the :::tean score on a "true/ false'' unit health test 
after OUXC~ intervention. Aa a result of a t test of signi-
ficance fo~ nor.independent samples, tne null hypothesis was net 
rejected, ~eing probably true. These results did not support 
the research hypothesis. 
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APPENDIX A 
Taba Retrieval Sharts 
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TABA RE'ERIEV AL C.S:ART MARGE HSAL~ti uNIT 
UNIT 4 I\I:,TDS DISC~IPTIUN USES 
I 
I 
I 
BO!'I'SS 
I t l 
' 
I I t I I l 
I 
I 
>rrJSCLES 
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TABA .RETRI'YJ AL CHA.RT HAY H:!:ALTE UNIT 
UNIT 6 ?A.~TS CIRCULATION USE 
HEART I 
I 
I 
LU~T~3S 
A P"?'S11DIX B 
Unit Health Tests 
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\1TTC:f"'T 7~ ·~r.··~·-:::,f.("') * 
- - \_ \J \,;< .._; • :"""' I I V ~ ~1. :r, ~ 
,.,.,.,..,"'/fa's"" +-es'" '"'.1. 'A._. ... ...,.. '>4 V 1.,; 
So9y each nu~ber on a oiece of pa~er. After the nu~ber ~rite 
the correct answer, true or false. 
~ones are of different sizes and shapes. 
2. Muscles are all the same size and shape. 
Ar:other ter~ f.:;r the 8ac:k~one is the s"~"·"'·'"" cord. 
~. ~he jawbone is the one bo~e in the sk~ll that cannot nove. 
5. ~ach of th vertebrae in the backbone has a hole in~+-
5. All of the ribs in the rib cage are floating ribs. 
7. vour skeleton would be Tore efficient if your arm bones 
'?J e~e c atel.y sol.id. 
~. The hand is nacle u~ of nany short bones. 
9. 'IC'Jr th·-1:nb makes it to ·oeccme 
11 a ball-and-socket joint is fou~d at the elba~. 
1" ./I 
ts and ten1ons help kee? the ~ones in 
S9on~y tone has many little holes 1n it • 
ski::.:ful 
~c e. 
1~. Red ~arrcw faun~ in th9 :on~ bones manufactures red 
b2..ooc: cells. 
'f. 
R::.ch.::J.or:d, J. 
2. ~~eal th . ' an~ ?oun.c1s, "? • ,/ . T., Frickle, 
7 • B., & Sussdorf, 
Illi~cis: Scott, Fores~an 
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:row DO ?OUR 3Ct·rZS 
15. The food you eat important in ~elping build strong bones. 
16. A growth plate is a kind of dish. 
17. There are no muscles to be found in your face. 
18. The trunk extends from the head to the toes. 
·a I / • Upset feelings can affect the way the muscles work. 
20. Smooth !nUscles are found in such organs as the stomach. 
40 
' ~ ':" ........., }-\~- _, 
True/false ::est >Iay 1 
Cony each number o~ a piece of ~aper. Af~er the numcer write 
the correct answer, true or false. 
Your heartbeat slows down wnen you exercise strenu 
2. ~reathing is a voluntary action. 
3. Saoi~laries are lar~e ~load vessels. 
4. ~he !un;s sunply oxygen to the body. 
6. Ihe vocal cords are located in the l~ngs. 
7 3oth sides o~ th hear: oumu together. 
~he blood ~he veins cf your !:and is co2..s.r 
than tne blood in the arteries of ycur hand. 
?. Your heartbeat is a involuntary action. 
,, ~niglo:tis is another name for the ~induipe. 
There are ~ore than t~o bloc~ types, or b~:o~ gr~ups. 
'4. I' he same 
, c:; 
/. 
;:ichmond, !. ::; . ' 
D. aJ.'lri 
and Cospa~y, ~971. 
c i r-: ~1 J_ at -::~ s o 1T e r s.r:~ over 
pi::ts c f blo.J~ ~r r .... . / '...-' -·- .. 
?our..ds, 
grJ:} . 'th: 
r., ?rickle, I. B., & Sussdor~, 
Illinois: Scott, i'oreman 
HOW DO YOUR 3:EA.RT AN"!J LUNGS '.VORK? (continued) 
16. The air you breathe out is full of fresh oxygen. 
17. The normal heart is not damaged by hard work or hard ~lay. 
18. Red blood cells carry oxygen. 
19. Young people your age need ten or more hours of sleep 
most nights. 
20. The hairs in your nose have a useful pur?ose. 
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